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THE MORNING STAB, WILMINGTON, N. C MONDAY, NOVEMBER .11, --1918.

KATE IS WITHTHE GERMAN EMPIRE'S
SEALED.

NEW NATION CHRISTENED
ITS" OWN BLOOD.

4 fEDE Star AUSTRIA INVADED DISCOVERY OF PHOSPHATE THATWILSON HOPES FOR

LIBERAL RESPON
The telegraphic pages of The StarrttWIUBCU H IMC

tnUfTNGTON STAB. COMPANY, INC.,
WUmln-to- n 2V. C. this morning indicate an indescriba

ble situation throughout . Germany INCREASES STRENGTH ID VIwe felt certain that revolution and
w

!

i
I

BY-GERM-
AN TROOPS

.

Cross Frontier Into Tyrol and
Salzburg,

MEMBER THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
'.; The Associated Press is exclusively
entitled to the use for publication of
all i news credited to it or not other- -

mutiny had existed for some time,
and how long such scenes as ar Will Be Great Need For Fundsl wise credited m this naDer ana aiso

The war dispatches speak for?them-selve- s

this morning. The Germiny of
the recent' past is a dead empire, gone
Into oblivion with Rome, once "mis-
tress of the world." The fallen empire
of Wilhelm will be steeped in the dese-
cration of history not live in history,
as we say of the once powerful Roman
empire.

The dream of world dominancy for
imperial Germany has ended in a
frightful nightmare for a Germany con- -

chronicled this morning have been goiff the local news published herein. All
111 rights of of special dis-- to Carry on War Work.ing on, we will never know till afterl --.,.4.1 1 7 - 1 ....nsil

'An example of how this remarKsubstance increases strenetv ,

riches the blood is furnished bv "A
York Hospital Physician's reporf

Nothing: Like Bitro-Phospha- te to " In-
crease Strength, . Vigor and Nerve

Force Says Editor of Phy-
sicians' "Who's Who."

the end of the war, which may be
SUBSCRIPTION PRJCE

1 Yr. ix Mo. brought to a close by tne granting of patient whose red cells afterPresident Wilson Points Out That Noan armistice today under the terms of a shmail, postage paid... $6.00 $3.00
CArrisr $7.00 $3.50 euurse oi treatment were increa.General Foch. The time limit for the 4ju,uuu. nH

Austrian Supreme Cotumnnd Has Pro-
tested and Government Also Will

Protest on Ground That It En-
dangers Armistice.

everywhere are nmir . nosPit
Matter When Peace Comes, It Will

Be Followed by a Long Period
of Demobilization.

armistice terms to be accepted will
Sunday edition only $1.00 .60
c Daily by carrier or mail less than
taree months, 60 cents per month.

pquered by the -- victorious hosts of the
New York- - The discovery of an or-

ganic phosphate which when taken into
the human system --is quickly converted
into healthy nerve tissue is regardedexpire this morning, and today will

tell the tale whether the German high
Entente allies and the United States
of America. The tramp of a mighty
army of millions of helmeted and belt

i; m. imrMvn mho .
jjjt Business Office -- ..No. 51

merits by its use in ever i8quantities. Frederick Kolieeditor of New York Physicians'" tL
Who," says: "Bitro-Phospha- te

be prescribed by every doctor andin every hospital to increaseand nerve force and to enriA f

command and government will accept
Washington, Nov. 10. President WilAmsterdam, Nov. 10. (By the Assothe terms or force the allies to invadeAO. AbW-Ul- .............. ..liv. W J.

,
' Entered as second-clas- s matter at
the postoffice in Wilmington, N. C, un-
der the act of congress of March 2, 1874.

a country floating the red flag of revo
lution.

ciated Press). German troops have
crossed the Austrian frontier into Ty-

rol and Salzburg. T T TT i,ine red flag has been hoisted in
Berlin and the capital of the empire

ed soldiers a little more than four years
ago is muffled by the fury of revolution,
to be echoed only in chaos for an em-
pire once bloated with its fatalism
and made mad with its ill-fat- ed as-

pirations for a place in the sun.
The unconquerable armies of the al-

lied world have settled the fate of Prus- -

The "Vienna Neue Frele Presse re

son in a letter to Dr. John R. Mott,
director general of the united war
work campaign which will begin a
drive Monday - for $170,500,000 to be
expended in relief work among the
American soldiers and sailors by seven
organizations, expressed the hope that
the American people would give

is In the hands of the revolutionists porting the presence of the Germans
in Tyrol says that the Austro-Huh- -The kaiser abdicated the throne lastMONDAY-- , NOVEMBER 11, 115 garian supreme command has protestSaturday morning and the crown
ed to Berlin against the passage ofprince soon afterwards signed his re

TOP O THE' MORNINC- -. Germans through Austrian territorynunciation of the throne made vacant
sion militarism. Red-hand- ed revolu-
tion and anarchy brood over the ruin
and wreck-o- f empire. Its fate has fal- - and that the Austro-Hungari- an govby his Imperial father. The royal

ernment will also protest on the

ouocpn u. narngan, former VUiSpecialist to North Eastern n, '!1

satory, says: "Let those who are Ithin, nervous, anaemic or run6'
take a natural, unadulterated
and tissue-buildin- g substance sull
bitro-phospha- te and you win soonsome astonishing, results in thA

'

crease of nerve energy, stremru,
'

body a,nd mind and power of f!Z
ance." Qac

Being a nerve food that isassimilated by the most dell
stomach and not a dangerous dvvT
stimulant, Bitro-Phospha- te commL
itself to all sufferers from norvoZ,
thinness, weakness, etc., and moiWit can now be obtained from the rTii'
my Drug Co. and all good dru4
in convenient tablets at a V
so low as to be within the reach

succession has in turn renounced theirlen from the hands of the Hoenzollern ground that the armistice concluded
with the entente nnmnra anA flip Unithereditary claims upon the throne.

prompt and generqus response to theappeal. The letter was-mad- e public
today at the white house.

"No matter how far distant the day
of peace may prove to be," the presi-
dent said, "it would be followed by along period of demobilization, during
which the opportunity and need forthe constructive work of these or-
ganizations will be auite as a a

dynasty and rests in the keeping of
Germany's once subject people, lately Meanwhile the government at Berlin
slaves to the imperious will of absolu

ed States might be endangered thereby.
Under existing circumstances, it is

added, Austria-Hungar- y is powerless
to hinder the movement, by which
Austrian territory mieht oecome a

is in the hands of Friedrich Ebert,
the socialist leader, acting as chancel-
lor, or vice regent. All this change

tism and victims of the their masters'

- Facing the Iseme, all the best that
1 In m on inheritance from fore-
fathers; our innate Idealism, oar
ense of responsibility for the

'World's tomorrow rose op to as-
sert itself. We had strayed, hut we
had not he-com- e lost. With all our
falls, we now know we do stand
for righteousness and religion. The
mpreraacy . of splrlttial valnes
emerged. At presnt, thank God,
all'' the Engllsh.-speafe.I- ne world Is
at war for spiritual Inheritance.

W. T. ELLIS.

insane conception of might and great in war times."war theatre.ness among the world's nations. Their of government has taken place during
a revolution that has been in progress
for many days. Berlin itself has been

CARDINAL GD3BONS APPEALScontempt for civilization, their crimes The Bavarian war minister recentlvagainst Christianity, their orgies of in informed the Tvrol authorities that amastered by the red flag cohorts and considerable number of Bavarianhumanity, - their wanton violation of
trOOPS would march tn thA northernartillery was used freely in the citvthe laws of God and man have plunged Tyrol frontier AH a. dnuhtlflssduring the days of terror that Savethe lately mighty empire into the

TO CATHOLICS AND OTHERS
New York, Nov. 10". Cardinal Gib-

bons, president of the nation Catholicwar council, one of the seven organi-
zations affiliated in the united war
work campaign to raise $170,500,000,
has issued an appeal, addressed notonly to Catholics, but to all his fel-
low countrymen, for support of thedrive.

prevailed there. fearing an attack by the entente from
this direction which, would threatenabyss of ruin and destruction.Tbe TJj-b- now stands for useless. The change of government has been

Frederick S. Kolle, M. D., . Pioneer in
the Application of X-Ra- ys in the U. S.j
Author of Medical Textbooks, Member
Author's Committee of America, Health
League, Physicians' Legislative League,
N. Y., and Editor-in-Chi- ef of Phy-

sicians' "Who's Who" in N. Y.

by medical specialists as of vital im-
portance to people who suffer from ail-
ments directly or indirectly due to de-
pleted nervous vitalit v. snr?h as neu

In the throes of a terrible revolu Munich and other important Bavarian
cities.complete and there is nq more Ger

cvci Juliet
One of these tablets should be takwith each meal, and the results imany instances are little short of Lvelous. Dull eyes become briehsleep is restored to the sleepless tl

nerves regain their strength, thin 'dp,
pie put on flesh and the whole sysZ
becomes charged with that strenctvitality and energy which makes liso truly worth while.

As there are a great variety of socalled phosphates, be sure and EP
Bitro-Phosphat- es, the genuine, unadulterated organic substance described bthe authorities above mentioned ad,

tion, imperial Germania and her brutal"Sufficient unto the day is the evil "We come as friends. the ministerman empire. Instead of waiting tnthereof." Prussianism reap the reward of annlhi declared, "but will use force if we aregranted civic freedom. the German resisted."
The German field murxhsLi. VnnAll is well, says

lation. A nation which strode haughty
and defiant beyond the pale of civil-Zati- on

has gone down fn a cataclysm

people have seized it. The people, withthe soldiers lately owning allegiance
Be of good cheer.

.Father Time. Mackensen, also requested permission
M ORGENTHAU SPEAKS IN

BEHALF OP WAR FUNDRichmond, Va., Nov. 10 Henry Mor-genthea- u,

former American ambassa-dor to the Ottoman emnire. . delivered

rasthenia, nervous weakness, thinness,premature old age, insomnia, lack ofenergy, nervous debility,, etc.
io ine emperor, have proclaimedof its own infernal making. A ter

tor ms army to pass through Hungary
from the Balkans to Germany and was
informed that the reouest would berepublic, declared their- - indeoendenceTragedy upon tragedy! The

dies hard. rible fate has overtaken a kaizerized a striking address tonight on his exand are establishing their own govnation. It has been engulfed in a holo
granted on condition that the troops
lay down their arms on entering Hun-
garian soil.

ernment. Popular government has notcaust of war and passes inexorably into
perience in Turkey during the firsttwo years of the great war. He wasspeakine in behalf etcome as a concession. The neoniA

The walls of Jericho have fallen on
the Hindenburg line. oblivion. amidst the terrors of a revolu AMERICAN CASUALTY LISTavauea themselves of the tragic option of its people, risen in their mad ganizations now working in the unit- -

ed war work drive, and -- explained to aness and despair to rend the "the dying portunity to throw off the Joke of. ab-
solutism, to set Imperialism at nan-- hlion," to borrow the apt symbolism

TWO TILLAGES CAPTURED
BY AMERICAN a.D ARM!

With the American Forces on tin
Lorraine Front, Nov. 10. 5:40 p. m-(- By

the Associated Press. The seco'm

American army this morning launchet
its initial attack in Lorraine, its ob.jectives were limited. The villages
of St. Hilaire and Marcheville were
captured as also were a number ol

woods.

AUSTRALIAN PREMIER
OPPOSES PEACE TERMS

Makes Bitter Protest Because They
Were Drawn Up Without Consult-

ing Australia.

and put monarchy and kaiserisnr from

large audience not only the great
work these welfare workers are nowdoing, but also the tremendous prob-lems which face them at this time asa result of the changed military

employed a few days ago by Vorwaerts out or Germanynot by negotiation
but by the might of a peoole in r

An empire-o- f bigots and meglomaiacs

. By the way, what is our reconstruc-
tion program for Wilmington?

i
i

Know you well that impartial fate
knocks grimly at the palace gate?

G-ri- visaged war's countenance has
paled in the last days at Armageddon.

Amazing events follow swiftly one

which crimsoned Europe with blood lution in which both the navy and theand made it the land of death, now

Washington, Nov. 10. The follow-
ing army casualties are reported by
the commanding general of the Ameri-
can expeditionary forces:
Killed in action ... ... 153
Died of wounds. 102
Died of accident and other causes. 3
Died of airplane accident ... ... 1
Died of disease 26
Wounded severely 35

army seem to share.lies crushed above the graves of mil
lions of men who have died in the

London, Thursday, Nov. 10. Premier
Hughes, of Australia, made a bitter
protst against the peace terms tonight
in addressing the Australian club.

"We were launched into this war

CURRENT G0MME2CT.
The indications are i . ....

mighty conflict between good and evft.

T. T. THORNS FOR MARSHAL
Rocky Mount Man Candidate for PlaceHas Numerous Endorsements.

(Special Star Correspondence)
Rocky Mount, Nov. 10. Much inter

after the other in these latter days of MBS, DO THISThe blood of contless victims and1918. vumuiailVB IflaihavJ e?ta Govennient, after it shall "A- - n V H rl 4 noiAn n r A ar Awt 4 a A Ofmartyrs has sealed the despicable fate without being consulted," the premier w v v umuvu u.v5 a sj UUUC bCl 1U1UCU 9 O U

EaSrVJaS.::-.:::::.::-.- :: When the ChadrenCough, ur CB wn the Allies, willstill be confronts ', :of the Hun monstrosity, and even itsA fortune teller could have told the
kaiser that fate hung heavy over his making neaee with orown people have turned upon it in theirbead. Ple.-No- rfolk VlrrtnIT-pTto-

U

est was created in political circleshereabouts, as well as in the state, bythe announcement that Mayor T T.Thorne is candidate for United Statesmarshal for the eastern district of

desperation to rend the scraps which Total 529
xuuwkci vjic uil XiUUdtS

and Chests
No tellincz how soon the Rvmntnmt

Included In the list are the names .'come out of the ravenous maw of re Colonel RoOtlAVAlt nfo. n.n

ueciarea, ana now the terms of peace
have been drawn up and we have not
been asked to express our views be-
fore hand."

He particularly objected that Aus-
tralia should be prevented from mak-
ing her own laws which would enable
her to discriminate between friends
and foes in tariffs.

."I can not sav what the other do

of the following men from the Caro- -
"Rat-killin- g week" begins next

Who will offer a prize for the morseless war. jm suio w uson swere what GermanyWanted a n r? n,.ijUpon the ruins of a shattered andJbiggest kill of rats and mice?
stigmatized empire, the people of Ger thV ""x prove acceptable toGovernment. But Colonel Roose-velt COUldvJIOt he nre. . .It is for us to look forward and go manv will --.ttemnt tn hm

iinas:
Killed In Action.

Privates Li vie R. Boyles, King, N.
C: William T. Savage, Oak City, N. C;
Albert E. Smith, Pilot Mountain, N.
C; Isaac C. Norman, Mount Airy, N.
G? Harry L. Piggott, Shallotte, N. C;
William C. Smith. Ruflfaiv m n Trm

" . w u, uu. HVila 3 T 4n l a. . I

worm jaroiina, to succeed the lateCoL W. T. Dortch. Although the may-
or would make no statement, it is un-
derstood that numerous endorsementsof his fitness to hold the job as easterndistrict marshal have been filed withSenators Simmons and Overman, atWashington.

Mr. Thorne is widely known in statepolitical circles, having: served twn

,n nA5ntlon tht fixed itself" 13 l" iULure we nave tO fnr thom.Ire TTr tx7 V,o11
M . I . om- -

- pa.sc is oenma us and w I - m-i j r ",tM 01 me German repre-sentatives, nrhart TT. .

- j Hid Jdevelop into croxlp, or worse. And then's
when you're glad you have a jar of Mu&

terole at hand to give prompt, sure reJ

lief. It does not blister.
As first aid and a certain remedy

Musterole is excellent Thousands c

mothers know it, You should keep i

jar in the house, ready for instant use.

It is the remedy for adults, too. R&

lieves sore" throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,
. croup, stiff-nec- k, asthma, neuralgia, head

ache, congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism
lumbago, pains and aches of back oi

i cou. ; .vvo.il. a.ii4 euu At mis tragicWe to leave it there, whether we will hoQr thev' deal witn k vHthi-.- i.
vbu, - in a ciear anddistinctive Voice." let them in on theterms which hr no.

acie, iar greater man tnat wnicn over ja Trlplett, Durham, N. C; Julian C.

who vuaorver.took Austria and possibly not paral-
leled by that of Russia, the mighty

The Germans went in a hurry across
the battle line to get General Foch's

Woman todav is IlKlniiHn... i iempire victim of the Prussianism thatterms for an armistice. They wanted
em , and will have to accept them or

terms in the state senate. He hasmany friends throughout the state whowill wish in due time that he becdmeholder of the now vacated position.
Mr. Thorne, however, is not the onlycandidate, and the actual successor
will be determined by the Tar Heelsenators.

is now demolished and consigned to
huiwub in wnat

rDhere rly PUrely sculineWe find her n -- i. .eternal fate.something worse. joints, sprains, sore muscles, cmibiausj
frosted feet and colds of the chest li

minions will do, but nothing is further
from the thoughts of, the Australianpeople than to extend the same treat-
ment to Germany in regard to tariffsand economic ' arrangements after thewar as to France, Belgium, Italy and
America and nothing but force ma
jeure will compel us to do It," he con-
tinued. "This clause takes from us
one of the most vital of our severingpowers and in the name of the people
of Australia, I emphatically protest
against it."

Premier Hughes protested also thatthere was no provision in the treaty
for indemnities with which to relieve
Australia from a crushing war debtnor a provision for the 'retention of
German islands, "without which the
territorial integrity of Australia is
forever menaced."

The Australian premier's speech was
loudly cheered.

the c?gi?6 shop' in the dewing of-fices. is to be found in the boilerf H?t8,8fUlly workin cranes thathave power of inn

SHIPBUILDING WILL GOEurope owes us about $7,000,000,000. ON RE. Often prevents pneumonia).
30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.51

waiKer, uurnam, N. c.
Died of Wound,

Corporal James L. Bryan, Catherine
Lake, N. C.

Privates Bennie A. Eakes, Oxford,
N. C; Rufus S. Neeley, Congaree, S.
C; Luther N. Rainey, Greenville, N.
C; John W. Perry, MeCullers, N. C.

Wounded Severely.
Privates Edward A. Mills, Route 1,

Winnabow, N. C. ; Ancel B. Clark, Mor-ganto- n,

N. C; Archie E. Potts, Route
1, Advance, C; Edwin H. Shuford.Hickory, N. C.

Wounded Sliffhtly.
Private Wilbur M. Smith, McCor-mic- k,

S. C.

GARDLESS.If we take it out in import trade on
which the republicans put a high tariff,

Arreart of Archduke Ordered.
Amsterdam. Nov. 10. OrdarWith the keels of three steel shipsAmerican consumers will pay a big im

ove,f; even as we find her engaged inmaking instruments of the most deH- -
TheeseafUCtln aDd Utmost Precision,t, . ,

laid at the plant of the Carolina Ship- - been given for the arrest of Archduke
Maximilian. brother of Rmr.ern.post tax on Europe's huge debt. building Company, and the frame of . . j. . . mines is Charles, according to the Vienna newsne aoing with success. Then whv ntThe "typewriter" that Teddy talks one concrete ship and the keel for a

about is mightier than the sword. That
papers. ArcnauKe Maximilian left theimperial Hofburg recently, with heavi-
ly laden trunks.

second laid at the Liberty Shipbuild
in tne wireless branches of the mer- -

luafT1067 Wman has becomea in lahnr"typewriter" at Washington has done ing Company's yards, there will be
more to win the war than all that rau five launchings in the Cape Fear be

she will eventually become so at sea.Let us. then, admit the fact at onceand act accordingly.Nautical Maga- -
ens conversation at Oyster Bay fore long. The Charlotte Observer

sees no let up in shipbuilding afterToday begins the drive for the $170 the war and thus encourages ship

SHARKS AND SEAGULLS
BETRAY THE U-BOA- TS

They Follow the Undersea Raiders and
Watch For Food When Merchant-

men Are Sunk.

There are lntfmatinno
500,000 fund to sustain the work of the
seven War relief organizations which

building Wilmington: REHDER'The neoDle of Wilminerlo ' BIG SALE IIare rendering aid and comfort and ser ieeiing some concern over the pros

....t, ma cf w itxi re--publicans in control of the house, en- -
a.ment be Siven for 'con-tes- tsm southern congressional dis-tricts and we would not be surprisedto see . Mr. Uritt .. , .

Ice to all our boys in Europe. Do your pectlve curtailment of the
ment's shipbuilding: nroeram at thatpare mis week.
Dlace. hut lonltinp fntn t ho futur.mi . , I . 0 "'ojxuuse American women who find may nna a more encourae ne outlook.

Continues to attract shoppers from all sections of the City,
there is a pronounced saving noticeable with every purchase.themselves wedded to discarded Drinee Tnis country is going to be a busy

' On Board an American Destroyer In
French Waters, Sept. 20. (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.) Sharks
and sea gulls, the scavengers of the
sea, have learned to follow in the
wake of the submarines and watch and
wait for the food likely to come from

Washington with his papers. Theret?a , encouragement to the expecta-Ai2- f.r contest ver the "absentvote, albeit that vote played
?H!7 8maP Part in the blS majorityud Nnrty. n

dukes, barona and wiat snip-Duuai- ng Nation for some years to
jvu-majr-ta- u- i come. There will he neal f ,v.

. . I " -- " "Vv X V A

O,uo Wd-n- i 10 SWP them for bol-- largest merchant marine in the world
eheviki in order to be recognized in and in the building of ships for this THE VALUE IS HEREe,V6l0ped that the republicans,stood need of anv r,o-5- i-
twentieth century society. marine the yards at Wilmington are the wreckage of merchant vessels de. niteiy to see many montns 01 intensive vote they would prove hospitable tothe contest, hut tha .we are In the midst of strange times acUvmes ahead of them. War work stroyed by the German sea wolves.

This fact has been observed by the4.v.s A I may De stopnea. but tne demand frr ' - . mail w jiu roesbefore even a republican house may aswell prepare tn en tv.... V 6ntS-- Strange merchant vessels is going to be of a commanders of American destroyers- ' --" iayunoiogy. Tne con-- character tn Tceen the Rhin..iMI.. " r " witu eviaencethot tll x .
There is a noticeable saying on all Hats

bought here daring this Big Sale.
ww, vv U WllUtU and is used as a clue to hunt down thewo,uu w lougues at me Tower of Babel yaras in run commission. Dt,a"a CIOSe investigation. Itmight not feel disposed to seat a man8imnlv because V !

a

$6.50 Novelty Hats, at $4.50
$1.00 and $1.75 Velour Hats 49c
Children's $3.00 Felt Shapes $L9S
Mourning Hats .,..$18, $2.98, $4.50

Has its counterpart in the confusion of The fact is, the government has only
Charlotte Observe;. n,puD1,fl- an-talk in all languages at this time of begun to build ships. The program --$2.00 Velvet Shapes, at 9Sr"ZJ ior the world war. calls for 15.000.000 ton nf ahinnin..i . - ...."t, uuuj a casus, tv lint ; ni., fi"ca ixieWhile Wilhelm, P' 5 Q I6W' aayS

boasting about his BhTn,rL:?:.T!8 stated that one-fift- h of the Taffeta, Messaline and Crepe de Chinean -- .wmou iur oneaay. it shows fortv aiian t- - tt inecessary tonnage had been construct atover his head by a slender string that slain in action . saving prices.ed so far. There is no sign of slowing . r '"civo uoaa rroma symoonc particular, was hanging wuuxiuB, wniie eleven died of disea

$2.00 value Messaline, in all of the sea-

sonable shades $1.49

$2.00 value Crepe de Chine, in a full range
of desirable shades .$1.49

Yardup in the construction of ocean ton- - Taffeta in black and all colors,a total of sixty-thre- e. North Carolinaover his head by a slender string that

Hun at sea.
The presence of schools of sharksand flocks of sea gulls puts the men ofthe American destroyers on the tip-to- e

of expectation when they are hunting
for a periscope in the path of Amer-
ican transports. One commander re-turning to port the other day said: "Wesaw. a good many sharks and flocks ofsea gulls and these, you know, are apretty good sign of submarines."After several years of sinkings bysubmarines, the sharks and sea fowlhave formed the habit of following inthe wake of submarines, knowing thatfood is likely to come from the wreck-age. Whether it is cargo thrown over-board from the freight or wreckagethrown up from the torpedo explosionmakes no difference; the appearance ofsharks and birds usually means thatthere are submarines around."

nage. atuops nave naa a conspicuous part ingave way, strand by strand, and came .... .$1.49me a evementg wnich have been acdown upon the crown of the haughty BEAUTIFUL MEMORIAL IDEA. uompnsnea in driving the -- Germansnunenzouern. favo. una . li was nav i.vi rtv.. n. .
While the world war In nearln c Iv-- casualties among our troops should benumerous. North rQn .-- ,an nis last speech to the workmen in end. the thoutrhts of Americans natur.

Fall size Pillow Cases. 23c
Ladies' $25.00 Dresses re-

duced to ...$19.00

$35.00 Dresses at. . .$24.75
$6.00 value men's and la-

dies' Sweaters $3.48
the great Krupp works at Essen, tholallv turn in what In tn hennme of its part of the dreadful price that the

$8.00 and $10.00 Swea-
ters, at .. . $6.48

Yard-wid- e Bleaching 12 1-- 2
wuiu ng naa to nn v n A.kaiser gave utterance: "Each German her6ic martrys who have fallen inhas his appointed duty for the Father- - battle nr died In F.nrnn.
Vacy from power. Many homes in thehave been darkened whenail the facts are in ,ni - i

I W&MV W Ulland you at the work bench, you at armies have been engaged in fighting Boys' $10.00 School Suits, atjuot now many worth Carolinians Havesurrendered their iiv v 7.50W
we ime, on me uirone." Alas! The the battles of humanity. We note in
kaiser is no longer on the throne. Ac- - this connection the following erHrnrii all-wo- ol $15.00 School Snits. of.

" ' tBoysof freedom, but in the hearts of every ,5a
.98Mentruing to me wortn Carolina lexicon, brief in the Manufacturers Record: s all-wo- ol $20.00 and $25.00 value Suits", aV '. . I '.'.'.V.'.'.'.V. .?$9wiiiiy mere win be satisfaction inthe reflection- - that the departed gavetheir lives for a. rus& tv,Q ..,n u . j

i

i
v.v. i wrl tine nrt the niiAatfAn at," mwwv.VT.. OtO LU. A 1 k . J1 - M , Extraordinary values in M'pn's T. Qnri ni-i- iwxtcLiicx mo um"TO oi our soiaiers wnoThe allies continue to drive I c,the i,n v . ti .... a lustre around their names for all are

MORPHINE TID3FT COMMON. j

Number of Drug Stores Have Recently i

Been Robbed of "Dope." '

(Special Star ..Telegram).
Gp.ldsboro, Nov. 10 It is said .heretonight that recently ' several ' drugstqres In Eastern Carolina had beenrobbed of morphine tablets dr othernarcotic-dope- s similar to the peculiarcase,; here" Friday - night when I someparty entered .a local druer store t

offered during-- this Big: Sale.time to come. Surely death under suchCircumstances ik Henri vert i m

mn mvaaers or trance and Belgium. tot hunal arter the war, an Arkansas
They now occupy but a mere frin?J correspond8nt of the Little Rock Qa--

its gioom. italeigh News and Ohaerv.of eastern Prance and probablv in !f"e' tl.bt suests that va . Ladies' all-leath- er Shoes in small sizes, 2 1-- 2. 3 3 1-- 2Hrt ffo er a 1 1 ai cn ,av nr. w m." I P"" duyewmwv. uuy square mile Of .$1.98
.$2.48
.$4.98

u.w w"i oe unven rrom ground, .possibly between the ALsnewhat little territory they yet ocennv- - and tfte Marne, and make it the most MRS. WORTHINGTOJT DEAD. iucu s pou value learner onoes, at ....
United States Army Shoes, all sizes, at . ! '. . . . . '. '!. ' . .

Died In Hoplta la Lnmberton Novem--
-- Then it will be France's time to cele teautiful spot on earth. In thistery bury all the Americanrlf' Th,ited ?uns have bee" hve died in. France, each division!!

every case the thieves left money be-
hind to pay for the articles taken,which always consisted of "dopes."

Local officers believe a TrnfniAn.T
r Married Only a Year.

Mail Orders will be nersnnnllxr afono k a iiia tew miles of theii nave an immense monument, on vhi.i. (Special Star Correspondence.) theown land. would be' inscribed the heroes' name gang is working this game and theirFairmont. Nnv. i n . .
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benefit of Sale Prices.at is neia tnat this would be an en--J 9 A a. vfujcv;!, m leaving money, oenma , is to'induce nroorietnrn not to renort t,.which friends over the state were grieved tolearn Of the death nf Mm Wo. tik
xne repuDiicans got control of con- - uurins memorial, tor ages

gress just in time to be resoonslbl W.-d--

b,e
recently visited by tourists son Worthington," which occurred at

matter to the police. . .

A local physician returned to theCity todav from a --visit in nrnriii.
for reconstruction in "If X IL Ithev don-t.- i l!!trT thought suggested by Mr. Skil- - me Thompson hospital in Lnmbertonon the. morning of November 7.

She Was married one va o m:: :r:.. w re- - lern autwui one, but it i. . and stated that a drug sore there wasrobbed last week and a auantitv r
it
nI IZ.rir"- - or the thousands of America'.
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Rehdler &morphine taken. The ' intruder also

C. Worthington . of Greenville, N. c,and waa the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.C. B. Thompson of Fairmont: With'these' She leaves one clttu iri-- - in
.make r;"fr r Ure to PWWW families to decide. Wherev--

. . Te bolshevikL in Ur there lies one of ur of - goods taken. He stated further i

that revenue officers , were working onthe ,Greenville case.? The - party i who i

jcvossia aon't seemfto know Tvlfi,Vvvbout reconstruction now than ?h TASSS '

pubiicans.:-re- d
llie Popular Uptown Deparfanent Store 614-617-6- 19 N.Fourthnle Thompson, "who is teaching In Virginia,

- and three brothers Dr. EdgarThompson nf ir tv.. entered local store took .100 morphine 'llf '
tabletdr the' total, amount; stored "in thr S ! :wag8 ft ai iTSS? KZrrr' .faas 4ttd on of, the navy and Paul Thompson ofthis place. 1 - - ' - , , 7 - i drugs was disturbed.1 " ' V , .


